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creases made «inn- 1871 in thv resource*, llv acta- ■ 
Ululated vapit.il, the business, the traffic, ate .thrr 
mercantile interest* of the country, the figm.. I* 
in hroughl up to date :
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will discover that insurance companies must est
ablish sonic reasonable relation between local rates 
and local risks.

elwro I' « uf 1*11 I' 'Teaw.-.The House of lairds Judicial Coin 
Caw Settled. milter has given a final decision 

Aerldeat rrs|tcctiug an accident case that 
upsets two decisions rendered in 

lower Courts and settles a much disputed point. A 
workmen ruptured himself in the course of his work 
hv trying to lift more than his strength allowed, 
lie claimed compensation on the ground that this 
was an accident, but the Court rejected the claim 
on the ground that the injury arose from his own 
injudicious conduct. He went to the Court of Ap
peal and again lost. Then the case was taken to 
the House of Lords where his claim was upheld, 
the injury having been sustained while in the dis
charge of his duty, and that it was not just to 
"penalize a man for being unduly zealous in per
forming his work.

An analogous case was that of Horsfall vs. Vaci
lle Mutual Life Insurance Co. A policyholder was 
insured against the effect of Imdily injuries caused 
solely by external, violent and accidental means. 
He was an exceptionally strong, healthy man, who 

•was in the habit of lifting objects weighing 250 
pounds without difficulty* t Inc day he lifted a 
piece of iron weighing over 350 pounds and was 
seriously injured by the strain. The Court held 
that the accdcnt was covered by the policy.
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PROGRESS or CANADA. 1871 TO 1003.

The table we present on another page which shows 
the progress made by Canada commercially and 
financially since 1871 is such an exhibit as may well 
create a glow of pride in every Canadian. In view 
«if the disparaging remarks made respecting the 
INubiion of this country, to which wv made allusion 
last wet k, il is a duty the I’rcss owes to the Domin
ion to drew attention insistently upon the evidences 
available that prove how rapidly and how solidly 
-this country is making progress. There was a time

"••Whew Canada was, in some measure, open to the
• reproaches which were recently heaped upon her. 

Thu 1 time has long since |ia*sed. lull it is evident
■• that, the changes which have come over this country

• during the Iasi generation are not a* widely known 
as was her condition before the era of development 
opened When a journal that circulates widely 
amongst the educated classes in Great llritaili and 
the Colonies, speaks of this country as "rotten," the 

.most effective answer to such a slander is an exhibit
such as wv now present which has been adapted 

•from an official document issued by the I Irjiart 
ment of Trade and Commerce.

In order to emphasize the lesson conveyed hv the 
statistical table of Canada's Progress we give the 
following synoptical comparisons showing the in-
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It should h<- rvmvmlivred when considi ig die 
above statistics that in the |H-riixl during win !i those 
great increases were made the population of t mails 
only increased hy ,W<i6 per cent., nr less mi -hint 
The significance of this is shown by the i .wing 
comparisons of the amount |K-r head of -etenl 
bailing items :—

4,150,000 3,615,014 1,714 , 6 Tj 06
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